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BY WAY OF VABIBTY.
TEEMS OP THE contest. ^Madam (to appUcant)-Where was your

We shall endeavor to discuss matters aAppHcant,_At the hosspittel, mem. 
of legislation and of administration Madam—Were you a nurse there ?
fairly. The past conduct of the govern- Applicant—No, mem ; I was a smallpox 
ment as a whole and of the individual patient.—Harlem Life, 
members thereof, in their public capa- O’Brien (coming up hastily)—Excuse me,
cities, will be reviewed and criticized sorr, are yez th’ mon thot’s takin names 
fully and freely. We shall hit hard fer tb’ nixt year’s city directory ?
üX^S^nLt^too^draltTcl ^«oTyez wrote Pat Riley’s name

criticism of public affairs and of those i The Man—Yes; just now. 
who administer them, but we do not pro- O’Brien-Thin scratch it out. He’s lift
pose to drag in personalities or silly I fer parts unknown in a blasht.—Judge, 
street gossip. The business of selecting “A good many people,” said the Cornfed 
men to whom the government of the philosopher, “ are economical after the 
country shall be entrusted is a serious manner ofamanlonce knew,who smoked 
matter and should be so treated by any thirty cent cigars and saved the burned 
newspaper that desires to retain the con- matches to kindle the fires. Indianapolis 
fidence of its political adherents and the did you manage to walk so fine?”
respect of its opponents.—Inland ben- Miss Miami Brown. “You never
tinel. won de cake befo’.”

the 8TICKINE-TESLIN subsidy. I “ I fooled merse’f into walkin’ good, re- 
t au .. f .. . QT1 hairlvy plied Mr. Erastus Pmkley. ‘ I half-shetIn the granting of this subsidy the ^ s an, made b’lieve dat cake was er 

Dominion government have practically Chickin.”—Washington Star, 
placed the official seal of their approval ^ 
on the grant given by our own legisla-
ture to Mr. Oohen and his associates for Wicks—’Sh ! Not so loud, please,
the purpose of assisting them in the holism, I believe they called it. 
construction of a railway in a locality Hicks—But why so careful about men-
almost identical with that in which the 1 tionmg it? ., . _M1
h6’!*11 *'we|Itoke notice that’the'rimes be d°w" with herseff”before a week.—
built. We take notice that the Times Boaton Transcript.
and other organs of that ilk are pain- Smith_I waa r>>aaing in the paper this 
fully silent on the subject. The Cassiar mornjngabout a Texas man who was struck 
grant would no doubt have been a nne I lightning while he was swearing. Re- 
rag to shake before the public by our markable occurrence, wasn’t it?
Liberal friends at the neat election but Brown—Oh, I don’t know. If lightning
unfortunately for the cause the Domin, was to strike a Texas man when be wasnt 
ion government have done identically swearing it wonld be much more remark- 
the same thing. After blowing their able.—Chicago News. . .
bazoos until the veins fairly stood out I Have you named the baby Virginia
upon their ImbM* .th? ^Tcmner 1 "Oh! fowsTn^rissusT nA^Virginny. 
organs will have to slink into a corner g^e a sure_'nuff Christian chile, an’ we’s 
and chew the end of bitterness. Wei- bonn' to give her a bible name. Name’s 
lington Enterprise. | Virgin Mary, missus. We jes’ call her

. u„„!vK;. Xr25'tl,b,a„^b.
To say, however, that the legislature lic favor. «œt a first-class newspaper 

should not deal—if the matter is brought while you are about it. Our contemporary, 
up—with the actions of the Premier and 1 over the way, keeps this notice at the head 
President of the Council in connection of his journal: ‘ Entered at the post office 
with the charges made against them by as second-class matter.’ You don’t want 
the organs of the opposition as regards tba*; kind.of_a newspaper do you? At- 
their occupying positions on the board la£m^^£t one thing I can’t un- 
of directors of mining or other com- derstan(j. 
panics, ifl ridiculous. The country ©as 1 jiii—Let’s have it. 
been deluged with columns of windy “ They say a man works like lightning.’* 
rubbish over the affair, but we have “ That’s correct.” .
thought it best to wait for the session, “ And when they speak of hghtnmg they 
«a™ nnnn rta end a pa if the on- always say it plays.’—Yonkers Statesman, now just upon and we if the op ,>The glna{; 0f dawncommented the
}>onents of the government will make saroaayc boarder, who had found a bit of 
good on the floors of the house the state- verae jn one 0f the papers. “ Why should 
ments they have been indulging in. I the dawn blush?”
We believe the ministers court the fullest •• Probably,” suggested Asbury Peppers, 
nublicity and that when the facts be- “ over the recollection of the night.”—Cin- 
come known it will be found that so far cinnati Enquirer. . . ,as they are concerted they have acted as I lb® Lady-Can you match this piece of 
patriotic citizens who have the best |n™}°n' l_Vn ladv You may remem- 
material interests of British Columbia at I ^ tbat it wag 0'ne 0f the matchless bar- 
heart. By all means thresh the whole ^mg we ran ja8t Monday.—Indianapolis 
affair out and let the truth prevail— journal. „ „ „ „
Vancouver World. Mrs. Peck-Have you forgotten, Henry,vancouver no*. that y0„ used to say before we were mar-

A WHARF wanted. tied, that you would be willing to die for
A largely signed petition to the chief me ? ftt of desperationl-Oh, I .

commissioner of public works is ineir- Mftr^a bow j wi8h you had taken me at W 
culation asking that a wharf be bmlt on m ward and put me to the test !—Cleve-1 
Okanagan lake at Camp Hewett, and a la£d Leader. , ' . .. .. ,
road made back from the lake to Glen I Every one has heard of the elliptical I
Robinson camp, a distance of about judge who summed up the case of the I ,,
fourteen mUes. This wonld give easy prisoner at the bar so summarily : “Heaven man who get9 the most pleasure ont of life is the healthy man, the man whose
access to about 100 ?J ““^“X^atouTthl^o^nti^ steSl- nerves are strong and free from the drains of past excesses or business worry. Where
great promise, and the petition is in auoks.” fames Payn now relates a theae drains exist a cure is yet possible, and good health can be restored by filling the

been experienced by the steamer Aber- each other opposite a public house. Donald
deen in makipg a landing at Camp [down on his luck and thirsty]—“It is a I QANDRN’S ELECTRIC BELTrSANDBN=

sïïrfl WTkJsrïï.i.b. «i
very rich claims have been located at Unkind.—Chollie-Would you be-
thie camp and a good deal of develop- lieve lt that I was threatened with serious 
meat has been done. Back of this about brain trouble when I was young ? Dollie—
“sdt'snd ïriSdt” irraSoved^?—Cincinnati ^ DR. A. T. SANDON/- x56 James St., Montieal. Quebec.
fog and Development Company have An Intellectual Wound.-Boston Bnde' 
located a great many claiins which they ^ ^ j
are anxious to develop, • but which at I uk(j that, ïhe confidante—What did he 
present can only be reached by a rough dear i Boston Bride—He said 1 was 
and precipitous trail—Vernon News. I unreasonable !—Puck.

A True Philosopher.—Faddy—No. Jim CONTESTED MINEBAL CLAIMS. p^ley isn’t much to brag of-but there’s
The amendment to the Mineral Act one thing I will say of him—he’s a true 

made at last session of the legislature philosopher. Daddy—And for what reason . 
putting the burden of proof in contest- Puddy-When he lost his hand in a hay
ing an application for a one^hand riieleUto keep clean, anyhow.”
a mineral claim upon the party filing _Boston Transcript.
the adverse, creates an evil almost as A jjean Man.—“ Arabella,” said 
great as the one it was intended to kill. Billyuns, as he finished his dinner, “
Now the owner of an unsurveyed min- going to ask you to do me a favor. I want 
eral claim has to watch every applies- von to give your young man, Mr. Mr. 
tion for a certificate of improvements Whatshisname—a^ message fro hgr
for any claim near him and then to see ,„ toe blbff old milfion-
whether these survey lines encroach on on .. that I don’t object to his
his ground, though there may be no I ataving here and running up my gas bills,
doubt that his location is the prior one. but that I do want to register a kick ——- —

3g?tiS hcraf. IS PAID EVERY YEAR INTO THE BRITISH REVENUE
Msjrü’bS-T.." % •iiNî-— -----------------James WATS°rt & C°Ltd

if he had a full claim. This puts the A H A , I •*—Aux * Y J* A V » X A Vj
\ I CELEBRATED DUNDEE WHISKY.

ning a suit in the Supreme court, and
ruter^fowerir^Xu^^muYt I NBWF0ÜNDLAND_LE6ISLATÜBB.
be in cash and at once, upon the aver- Splte of Many important Measures the
age prospector whose rights should never 1 session Will Only Last a Month.
have been called in question. By this -----
regulation advantage may be taken de- What does A Stand for 7 When gT- John’s, Nfld., Jan. 28.—The Col- 
signedly of a man’s absence from the some friend suggests that your I onial legislature opened to-day. Oov- 
district or negligence to obtain wbat a , * RarsanariUa treat- I ernor Sir Herbert Murray announced the
jserson applying for a crown grant knew I blood needs A sarsaparilla following programme of measures for en-
he was not entitled to. Previously an ment, remember that A stands for actment : Tariff revision, civil service 
adverse was often a system of blackmail. AYER’S. The first letter in the reform, encouragement of home in- 
Now the door is open for the application I , , . . .v„ dustry, a bounty for seal fisheries,bonusfor a certificate becoming a means of in-1 alphabet stands for the first of I fot ciearing land, the imposition of a 
justice. Government surveys shortly! sarsaparillas ; first in origin, first stamp tax, the issue of treasury notes, 
after location might be the means oil in record jn the favor of the an increase in the stringency of the elec-
fleemg both evils.—Bosslander. ’ __ tion act, the appointment of an auditor----------—---------- . family. For nearly half a century “e°“eral; the establishment of elective

If yon once try Carter’s Little Liver Pills I country boards, consolidation of the rail-
tiornyouh^ ’̂Æ^uttoerx^nTh^ H ^ deVel°pment °£ th6
D^tfomMble’81,11118114 eaaytota^e’ /l|Srr\ The Governor’s speech announced that
Pont forget this.------------------ fBllwB <5 Jthe lobster and herring fisheries has

The man with a weight on his leg can’t KF 1 shown good results, but that the cod and
hope to win in the race. A man with a seal fisheries had met with only poor
weight on hie health can’t expect to com-1 IKx AgkAnikQilsillfk success. Agricultural operations it de- 
pete in life and business with those who B''nAAB IlZl I^I 11 clared bad been fairly successful and^avrandhis^l^slug^bec^. "f VUfi fillQ ^nh>dg^teT^Üre^nuefoS

anythFng1verylewenlntkmstipatio1n is°thl , . ... „ ,, , half-year ending with December showed
causeofnIne4enth? of all siclness. Symp-1 has been curing all forms of blood a shortage. The most important an-
toms of it are spllowness, listlessness, poor diseases—scrofula, eczema, tetter, nonneement by the Governor was that

Why should anyone want to leave rheumatism, erysipelas, blood poi- to^enH^
Kootenay to go to Klondike? We sup- can be cured easily and certainly by the soiling, etc. There’s a book about commission to visit the colony to in
pose the explanation is that thegenns ^°f0^2fXi^nt in thefr Sn, and these curesAyer’s Curebook, a quire into the condition of its affairs,
STM.TfSbidZplïS SÆiSSÏÏÎSSfSS’ÆÏÏ’KS1; st.^ofc«re,Md by the «red,” titid’V‘.£. Em*
animal. But a tnorougnureu awny system aU out of order. The great advan- —which is sent free on request, by treaty rights on the west coast of the
the breed down on a piece ot country, tage of the “ Pleasant Pellets ” is tbat they n t n avp, T^wpii Maos The island. The government expects to close^œÆtstampstocovercostof ^^S£i you if you are the session in about four weeks.
camp°and start for a new field any day. PropTe^'commoi^nse8 îledteal °Adviser! I sick or weak, because it tells not I Unlike most proprietary medicines, the 

He simnlv cannot stavin one place. absolutely free. Address World’sDispen- what it is claimed the remedy will | formal® of Dr. J. C. Ayer’s SarsaparillaHe Simply cannot stay in P street?1*Buffalo ^Syiatl0n’ No’ 663 M dO, but what your neighbors and and other preparations are cheerfully sent
The reported retirementof Sir William 8treet’ Buffafo^NA.------------- ^ testify that it has done, to’anyphyeician who apphesforthem

nreeidenev of the Will be found an excellent remedy for I . . _, T, , , Hence the special favor accorded these well
Van Home from t p vy ^ headache. Carter’s Little LivM^PiÛs. I Will it CUT8 you . It has cured I known standard remedies by the World’s
C.PJt. will excite a great deal of com- Thousands of letters from people who have thousands like you. Why not you? Fair commissioners.

j used them prove this fact. Try them. 1 v

THE CANADIAN PBESS.cuaeton of the propriety of the action of Passes no government on earth can stop 
the ministers must be suspended, is | him. The Statesman’s Year Book, by 
utterly without any warrant, and if it 
could be sustained, it wonld be one of 
the worst blows ever struck at liberty of 
speech, and the means of opening(the 
door to all manner of wrong. Happily 
the law is not as these people would 
make it out to be. The press is free to 
condemn or commend the action of the 
gentlemen in the matter referred to, and 
the House is at liberty, if it so desires, 
to put upon their action the stamp of its 
disapproval.

Œbe Colonist COLUMBIA FLOURING MILLS CO.some remarkable oversight, does not 
give Mr. Brainerd’s military and naval 
rating. This omission complicates the 
case materially, because Mr. Brainerd’s 
belligerent qualities being an unknown 
quantity, there is considerable doubt as 
to what wonld be the result if anyone or 
all the nations of the world should con
clude to take up the gauntlet thrown 
down in this peremptory fashion.

Fortunately we have at Eequimalt a 
very fair squadron, which might be able 
to protect onr homes and firesides tem
porarily, at least, if Mr. Brainerd should 
conclude to cry havoc and unloose the 
dogs of war without further notice. But 
as, while true that “ thrice armed is 
he who hath bis quarrel just,” it is like
wise true that “four times is he who gets 
hie left in first,” we hope the Imperial 
authorities will send some vessels from 
the fleet in Chinese waters over here at 
once to nip Mr. Brainerd in the bad be
fore he shall, to use the language of Sir 
Boyle Boche, “ burst into a conflagra
tion that will deluge the world.”

The strangest feature of the case is 
that this new Ajax, this defier of the 
lightning of all the nations, has hitherto 
blushed unseen and wasted his sweet
ness on the desert air of obscurity. 
Whence came he? What is he? What 
has he done that his name should be 
used to affright the nations? ’Sdeath, 
by onr halidom and things like that, me- 
thinks this braggart doth protest too 
much. His defiance is to his own conn-

MONDAY, JANUARY 31, 1898.

fetEnderby. and Vernon. 
■BrandsADVICE TO MINERS.

The Corona went down with all her 
freight and many miners lost everything 
they had, except the money in their 
pockets. They have no redress. Neces
sarily they can have no redress against 
the steamship comjiany, for a wreck is 
one of those accidents which are guarded 
against in every bill of lading. But 
miners can protect themselves against 
losses of this description by having their 
goods insured, and they should do so. 
The premium on the insurance would be 
likely to exceed one per cent, and might 
be much less. A very small sum would 
cover an ordinary outfit. Miners are 
not likely to think about this, and we 
suggest to all onr contemporaries that 
they should advise them to insure. We 
also recommend all merchants and 
others doing an outfitting business to 
recommend their customers to take out 
insurance policies.

*** SMIL1*1 PEILI SHI II FORTY-FIRST
<-there? BRITAIN NOT AR. P. RITHET & CO., Victoria 

Agents.

Apparent Backdown as to 1 
a Graceful Concession 

Costs But Liitie.Discussing 
our merits—-'

THE ORIGIN OF RELIGION.

No race of men has yet been discover
ed, of whom it can be said with certainty 
that they have no conception that may 
be described as a religion. There are 

of whom it has been stated that

l The Times Suggests That 
doned Condition Was : 

Only as a Lever,
is an every day occurence among our cus
tomers. They all know that our values 
are made for them, so you should also 
take advantage of them. Our stock of 
Groceries is the finest and best assortment 
in the city. All onr goods are guaranteed 
to give satisfaction.

v.x>â Eiisome
they appear to have nothing of that 
nature; but experience shows it to be 
unwise to infer too much from what is 
first learned in the couree of the study 
of strange peoples. If any one has ever 
attempted to ascertain from an intelli
gent Indian what he understands the re
ligions ideas of his race to be, he will 
admit that he found great difficulty in 

One of the defendants in the libel pro- making himself understood or in grasp- 
gecutfons says that the question at issue ing the meaning of what he has told, 
is the culpabilitv of Hon. Messrs. Tor- A recent writer, speaking of Russians, 
ner end Pooley in accepting positions in eays that they have ideas and re- 
a mining company. It is a pity that gard things from standpoints, which 

xthj, particular defendant does not *?t no ether people in the world can

jü55E.aBt5issue is whether a member of a govern- down in their heart*
ment may properly become a director in indefinable racial mfluériCe t Wm^ea he 
accompany, he will go to prison, by and Moujik of the steppes so went to the 
bye assure as a gun is made of iron, people of any other part of the world. 
What person ever advised this particu- H this is true of a race which hw been 
lar defendant that any court can try the in contact with ,cmb“tl°“’ *“**, * 
gentlemen named for having become di- fashion, for centuries an p
rectors of a company? As a matter of Christianity, what may we not expect of 
fact, it may be queetioned if any evi- tribee that have lived in isolation from 
dence can properly be given on the trial the earliest known period of their ex- 
ofthe cause to show whether they are istence? Investigators may be unable 
director, or not. Certainly the prose- to find anything in tbeir thoughts of a 
cation will not give any such evidence, religious nature ; bat this doea not war- 
We do not «appose that any one rant the conclusion that they are wfth- 
will try to prevent the defence ont religion. Arguing from analogy, 
from dofog so; but the simple fact we are justified in inferring that no 
that such evidence may be given tribe of men is without a religion o 
will prove nothing in the way of some kind. By a religion we mean the 

According to what this recognition of some connection between 
it would be a suScieni the dut7 °f man and the existence o( -

Higa—What was that Mr. Ligwig died
Eni- A h

Eii
Kussia Induced to Withdi 

altion to the More Imj 
Demands of the Bril

Eastern Eggs, aoc. Dozen 
Pure Gold Tomato Catsup, 25c. Bottle - 
Creamery Bntter, 35c. Lb , also in small tubs 
Our Coffee at 40c. Lb., surpasses all others 
Morgan's Eastern Oysters in Shell and 

Tin .....

S

London, Feb. 2.—Diecusai 
ally the despatch which was 
its columns yesterday from 1 
ing that England had defin; 
drawn her condition requirini 
ing of Talienwan the Times Sf 
fact of such withdrawal is of < 
Bistent with the adoption < 
different policies upon oui 
might be on one hand an um 
humiliating surrender by a 
who having promulgated a g 
and defended it with brave 
then run away from it on the 
of the opposition it was certi 
provoke. On the other hendj 
a judicious example of the ole 
diplomatic method of addii 
first instance, to the terms of 
some particular object which 
really desired or expected to i 
afterward sacrificing this s 
article m order to secure tne n 
view. But while it is logical 
ible with either of these alter! 
are entitled to assume that t 
policy is that which is being fi 
Lord Salisbury.
• “ On this assumption the i 
of the condition is no more thi 
ful concession effected on the e 
“do ut des,” the gift on our par 
privilege of access to a not esp 
sirable port, and the condit 
ceive the acceptance of the n 
tial terms of onr offer. This i 
approximately taken place.

“ Russia’s objections to a fr 
Talienwan are not unintelligi 
she has offered a compromii 
point and also discontinues 
lions at Pekin to the remain 
tions of the British loan sensil 
in this country will see no re 
out at the deference shown h« 
bilities.

“If on the other hand oq: 
could be supposed to havd' 
her in this matter without 
cured an adequate wuivalenj 
they would unquestionably

MIS UNDERSTANDS
...DIXI H. ROSS & GO.HIS OWN CASE.

PRICE LISTS 
NOW READY

B. WILLIAMS & CO.,
Klon- it

try as well as to any other. Has the 
Klondike trade exhausted all the corks 
in Seattle tbat the mouth of this tre
mendous person remains unstopped? dyke

CLOTHIERS and HATTERS, 
97 and 99 Johnson Street,OutfitsA BASE SLANDER.

Victoria, B.C.In the Times of last evening appeared 
the following despatch from Ottawa :

While parties have been wire-pulling 
here at Ottawa for weeks back to obtain 
permits for taking whisky to the Yukon, 
Sir Charles Tapper is said to have, got 
ahead of his competitors and obtained 
for the Klondike Mining, Trading and 
Transportation Company, a permit for 
the sale of 60,000 gallons from tbe_ Brit
ish Columbia government. It will be 
taken to the northern boundary of the 
province and shipped in from there as 
the purchasers see fit. It is computed 
that the company can make several hun
dred thousand dollar* çn the venture, 

The Times gave this despatch the lead
ing place in its news columns and de
voted its leading editorial to it. There 
is not one word of truth in it. The Times 

it is . to be hoped for Sir

'♦vw\y^vs/x>/Vv>/,Vv>/X/v*

O'

1%/
I•3

%^Egg| A HEALTHY BODY!A

4ÿ^tigçation.

defenceto the prosecution to show that aûpêrhümah power, 
those gentlemen «ère directors in the This religion may be manifest in forms 
company named; but any lawyer will widely divergent, as In the case ot the 
tell him that this is no defence at all, demon worship of some races, which is 
and that if no other justification than this the control of life through fear, and the 
is given the presiding judge will be com- purest form of Christianity, which 
polled to tell the jury that there has been means the control of life through love, 
no defense, that is, assuming the re- Between these two extremes everything’ 
eponsibility of the defendants for the may be found, and perhaps the most re- 
publication to be established. ligions are a combination of both. Is

To illustrate the point, suppose that a anything inferrable from this universal 
should publish that John Smith sentiment? Some say that it is the re- 

WBa a director of a company, when in salt of education ; that no man, left to 
point of fact he was not, no prosecution himself, would invent any such cult as 
for libel would lie against it, although Christianity or even the lowest form of 
an action for damages might, if he could idolatry. We doubt this. We think that 
show he was injured ; but if a newspaper much must be attributed to education, 
should print that John Smith corruptly But education presupposes an educator, 
and dishonestly became a director of a We may have learned our religion from 
company, then a prosecution for libel our fathers, and they from their fathers, 
would lie, no matter if there were no such end so on; but prolong the list as far as 
company inexistence. Ha man charges we may, we in the end reach someone 
another with having done a thing who had no one to teach him, and hence 
feloniously, it is no defence to an action must have evolved the idea from his own 
for libel or to a prosecution that he in consciousness or received it through 
point of fact did it, unless the felonious inspiration. We submit that the ebam- The despatch says the license was ob- 
character of the act is proved. We think pfons of the educational origin of reli- tamed for the Klondike Mining, Trading 
It important that these matters should gfon must accept one or the other oi & Transport Corporation. The office of 
be understood, for while it is desirable these alternatives. Whence, then, came that corporation is about forty feet from 
that men should not be subjected to the thing in the first place? the Times office, and one would have
libels, the press should understand what ^Ve see no reason for necessarily at- supposed that before printing each a 
latitude is allowed it in the discussion of tributing it to inspiration, as that word statement about a man in Sir Charles 
public affairs, and how far it may go in ia generally ufiderstood. Paraphrasing Tapper’s position, and treating' it 
speaking of what may in one sense be Herbert Spencer, we may say that we editorially, the Times would have made 
regarded as private matters. think we perceive in human nature, all some inquiry at the office of the com-

Let ue follow the contention of this that is necessary for the evolution of the pany. It did not do so, preferring to 
defendant a little farther. If a court highest type of religion .certainly enough have a few hours’sensation out of alow 
can pronounce upon the propriety of a account for the origin of universal 
minister of the crown becoming the di- reUgfon, of what may be called the 
rector of a company, it follows that the reiigi0us instinct, which, as we have 
presiding judge would be obliged to give ahove, associates man’s duty with 
the jury some direction upon the point. gQme superhuman power. We think a 
The jury looks to the judge for the law, mietake is made by those who call them- 
and the judge would be obliged to tell Beivea free-thinkers in underrating the 
the jury that there is no law governing vajue 0f those phenomena of existence, 
the matter. Hence a jury under the which are manifest in the superstition 
judge’s instructions might be bound to o{ the savage and the faith of the en- 
find a verdict against the defendant ; lightened Christian, 
and vet it might well be that the mins- longing which all feel for something 
eter, by becoming a director, had done beyond this life, or to put in on a lower 
eomething which was very culpable and pianei the instinctive dread by the low- 
for which the legislature ought prqperly est aavage of demons which he supposes 
to demand hie resignation. We again to infest the air, is as real and signifies 
tell the defendants that the legislature aB much as the instinctive longing for 
and the public press are the places Iood vhich comes upon a hungry man. 
where the expediency of ministers be- This dread, or longing, or whatever the 
coming concerned in business enter- {eeii„g may he, that reaches out for the 
prises ought to be discussed. The only BUperhaman,is much a fact, from which 
bar before which ministers can be ar- arguments may be deduced, as any 
ranged for acts of this nature is the bar other fact In nature. It is as much a part 
of public opinion. It is fitting, and in of nature aa iB the solid ground beneath 

desirable, that there should ottr feet. In this we find the origin of 
religion, just as we find the origin of 
science in the first effort of the lowest 
type of man to make himself a weapon, 
the origin of literature in the first twig 
broken as a guide to a pathway, and the 
origin of music in the crooning of some 
savage mother to her babe. This does 
not leave inspiration out of considera
tion; but who shall define what inspira
tion is or what it is not?

Good Digestion !
Refreshing Sleep !

Full of Ambition !Vsays
Charles Tapper’s sake that it is either a 
joke or a mistake. We believe it to be 
neither one nor the other, but simply a 
gross pieceof scandal, set on foot by some 
ill-conditioned individual, who found in 
the Times a fitting vehicle for hie con
temptible elander. The Times has no 
excuse for having been gulled by such a 
piece of rubbish. If it knows anything 
at all, it knows that the British Colum
bia government does not issue permits 
to anyone to take any quantity of spirit
uous liquor into any part of the 
province, but simply grants licensee, 
and the parties holding the licenses 
take what liquor they think they can 
eell. Moreover it ought to have known, 
if the Ottawa scandalmonger did not, 
that it wonld be utterly impossible for 
any .one to use such an alleged permit in 
the manner mentioned in the despatch.
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Its electric cur-It restores nerve force and checks aU waste of strength in 30 days.

Read the book, “ Tkree_Classes of Men,” sent sealed,
and his colleagues to entertau 
position of the kind on the el 
fore ns.”

Referring to the report froi 
respondent at St. Petersburg I 
bination of German banker! 
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China a loan of 100,000,000 re 
Times says: “ It is, oi conn 
that the story is not without ( 
There is not much doubt 1 
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tion of the motives detenu 
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rights and both parties of thi 
the whole country at theii 
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of the most lucrative

“ While we believe, how» 
successful conclusion of a Br 
China upon the terms pro] 
without the opening of thi 
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that country and the nat 
world, we do not see why a f 
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nothing to disturb the tranc 
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of all trade interests is peac 

The Times’ original ai 
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among politicians and was 
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orously denounced the re; 
down of the British gover 
the Conservative members 
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prominent Conservative t 
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erals declare it would be a 
surrender to Russia and a i 
British interests and p 
members of the late cabin 
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the view of using the matt 
of attack upon the goven 
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slander.

The Colonist begs to inform the Times 
that it does not know where, when or to 
whom the alleged prophecy of Buona
parte, as to the Muscovite and Teuton, 
was made. We do not know that he 
ever made it ; bnt the saying has been 
attributed to him time and again during 
many years.

in which the expression occurred was 
suggested by the letter of a correspond
ent, who quoted the so-called prophecy 
and asked for an editorial upon it, which, 
by the way, was the second time during 
the week that this particular expression 
came under our notice.

DUN’S REPORT.
On the Whole Satisfactory Indicating a 

Rather Better Condition of 
Business.

New Yobk, Jan. 28.—Dun’s reports for 
Canada are on the whole satisfactory, 
indicating a rather better condition of 
business with some gain over last year. 
St. John reports firmer prices in groceries 
and provisions, with rather larger busi
ness ; fair trade in hardware, but dry- 
goods, clothing and shoes reporting no 
improvement, and collections not very 
good. Weather conditions at Halifax are 
favorable and general orders come in 
fairly well with a moderate demand for 
spring goods. Deals are still low in 
price without encouraging prospects. 
The fishing outlook in Newfoundland 
shows some signs of improvement. Re
mittances are not beyond the average. 
Quebec reports business rather ahead of 
last year, with improvement in collec
tions. Business at Montreal is very fair 
for the season, with money coming in 
pretty well and discounts 6 to 7 per cent. 
At Winnipeg the trade is quiet ; although 
some lines gain from the outfitting trade, 
which is active. Collections are fair. 
General trade at Victoria is satisfactory 
with good collections and increasing de
mand in outfitting lines. One order was 
received from an Alaska company for $50,- 
000 worth of groceries, and there is con
siderable activity in shipping.

To dye or not to dye, that’s the question. 
If dye you must on account of your grizzly 
beard, use Buckingham’s Dye ; it is the best 
and cleanest.

If sick headache is misery, what are Car
ter’s Little Liver Pills if they will jpositiveiv 
cure it? People who have used them spea k 
frankly oft heir wirth. They are small and 
easy to take.*

The article in the Colon
istThe instinctive

In the latest published resume of the 
mining regulations the only place in the 
Yukon where licenses can be obtained is 
stated to be Dawson City. We draw the 
attention of the newspapers on • the 
Sound to this. If they are mindful of 
the welfare of the people who are going 
North they will publish this fact. It is 
an exceedingly imjxiTtant piece of in
formation and ought to be widely dis
seminated.

every way 
be the fullest discussion on matters of 
thiB kind. The defendants in these 
suits, and every other newspaper in the 
land, every member of the legislature, 
and every private individual, has the 
freest and fullest right to discuss now or 
hereafter, in any place, at any time, 
whether a cause is being tried or 
is not being tried, the ex
pediency of ministère of the crown 
paging in business transactions of any 
kind that is likely to compromise them 
in their official position. The press can
not be gagged by a prosecution. The 
months of members of the legislature 
cannot be closed by an action at law. 
We reneat, that the position token 
by the defendant newspapers and by the 
Speaker of the legislature, that, pending 
the trial of these prosecutions, all dis-

LET THE NATIONS PAUSE.

A new crisis has arisen, before 
which the Eastern question is dwarfed 
into insignificance and the Chinese diffi
culty becomes as easy as a problem in 
the rule of three. Erastus Brainerd, of 
the Seattle Chamber of Commerce, has 
declared that if he wants to go over the ' ment.
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